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NOT A CALHOUN STATE.
The following is from the Greenville

News:
"Wives and daughters of the State

have sent petitions to the Legislatureasking for the enaction of the bill pro¬posing to appropriate $25,000 for the
statue of John C. Calhoun, to be erectedin the capitol at Washington. The News
would hate to think that it is necessaryfor the presentation of such requests in
order to gain the passage of a bill in¬
tended to honor the name of South
Carolina's grandest statesman."
The esteemed News is belated with

its "hate to think." It is unfamiliar
with the recent history of South Caro¬
lina.
About 17 years ago a son-in-law of

Mr. Calhoun, who had come into pos¬
session of Mr. Calhoun's homestead
died, leaving the homestead and other
properties actually worth in the aggre¬gate' about $75,000 to the State of South
Carolina for a College conditioned on
its bearing the name of the son-in-law,
not of Mr. Calhoun, and upon its being
governed perpetually by a board of 13
trustees, seven, a majority, being ap¬
pointed under the son-in-law's will and
being empowered to elect their own
successors forever. This College is
now supported in the main by a special
class tax paid indirectly by the farmers
and directly by fertilizer companies of
about $130,000 each year and the Col¬
lege's total annual income is about $160,-
000 to $170,000,-fully double the money
value of the bequest of Mr. Calhoun's
son-in-law. The chief value of the bequest
was a sentimental one; it would have
been worth something to have built
"Calhoun College" at Calhoun's home,
but the legislature of South Carolina
destroyed as far as it could this senti¬
mental value by deliberately permitting
dissociation of the name of the historic
homestead and its owner from the Col¬
lege.
The legislature could have rejected

the "Clemson Bequest" and one year's
present income of a "Calhoun College"
would have yielded double the money val¬
ue of the bequest.The "CalhonnCollege"
could have been built on another spot
or if the bequest had been refused per¬
haps the Fort Hill property could ha'"
been bought from the heirs.
We have at Clem' , . , ,

legcdr.:."<l splendid Col-
a work of great value and

doing it, we suppose, as well as could]
be expected. But this College is con¬
trolled not by the State of South Caro¬
lina but by the creatures of the Clem-
son will; hence it is not strictly or pri¬
marily or chiefly a State institution.
The farmers through the tag tax each
year give $130,000 to what is essentially a
private institution and the farmers'
money supports an institution for the
benefit equally of the banker's, the
lawyer's and the mill man's sons. Clem-
son is the only school in South Caro¬
lina, high or low, to which an editor
can send his son without being taxed
for the school's support. The farmers
pay all the Clemson taxes.
We believe in the usefulnesss of

Clemson College; we would not have it
injured; we are ready to support it
whenever it needs friends but that is
no reason why the truth should be sup¬
pressed. The acceptance of the Clem¬
son bequest was necessary for the pol¬
itical interests of certain politicians,
one of whom proclaimed at the time
that he aspired to and would accept no
other office than the trusteeship of an

agricultural college.and who has been
running for other offices ever since and
getting them too. So then and there
the State of South Carolina through its
General Assembly turned its back on
the memory of John C. Calhoun and
the most sacred personal associations
of his life in South Carolina.
The ladies are mistaken. This is no

Calhoun State. A greater than Cal¬
houn has come upon the stage.

TALBERT SPEAKS PLAINLY.
The following is from Mr. Kohn's re¬

port of the Senate proceedings of last
Wednesday:
"Senator Talbert, in speaking in ad¬

vocacy of his bill, declared that he op¬posed the dispensary system from A to
lzzard, and no did not know that he
could swallow any compromise on the
subject. He declared that the peoplehad never asked for the dispensary, but
it was forced on them. It has become
corrupt and appears to be as rot¬
ten as hell itself. He opposes it be¬
cause it places too many temptationsbefore officers. It is a violation of the
Lord's Prayer, because the State leads
her own citizens into temptation. It
mal; all citizens sellers of liquors, men
and women barkeepers indirect ly. He
opposed it because the State has no
right to monopolize any business, es¬
pecially a damnable one like the dis¬
pensary. He opposed it because it has
a tendency to make liquor selling re-
spectacle, which it cannot be. It en¬
courages the sale and consumption of
liquor. It was a false pretence that it
was a step towards prohibition; he did
not believe those who held out that
statement were honest. As a final ar¬
gument he held that the sale of liquorunder any system is contrary to the
law of God.
"He made a lengthy argument in fa¬

vor of prohibition and concluded with an
appeal to Senators not to let the crack of
the whip of Tillman at Washington drive
them against their convictions. As for
him, one reason he wants to get rid of
the damnable dispensary is that whenit goes Ben Tillman will go with it."
Senator Talbert represents Edgefield

County. He is a son of the Hon. W.
Jasper Talbert, sometime candidate for
Governor and leading prohibitionist in
Edgefield County. In 1902 the effort
was strenuously made to draw the
lines, old factional lines, in favor of
Col. Talbert against Capt. Heywnrd
and Col. Talbert carried the county.
We shall see whether or not the Tal-

bert8 will be classed as "Old Antis"
hereafter and.no matter how they are

classed they will take care of them¬
selves.
Whatever else may be said of the

Talberts, nobody is going to say that
they aro afraid to speak their minds.
The young Senator, if ha is like his fa¬
ther, can't be bullied even by a United
States Senator.

.

Of course when the sewage system
is complete, the ladies of Laurens will
convert the town into a more beautiful
town. At present the public square
and the streets are almost as ill kept as
those of any city in the State, oxcept,
of course, Columbia.

.

Any Laurens farmer can do better
than to raise cotton at present prices by
raising a few mules at present prices.
Eleven cents cotton is too cheap for
$200 to $300 mules and the farmer who
can't get more for his cotton should
raise his own mules.

«

A typographical error made The Ad¬
vertiser say last weok, "South Caro¬
lina Republicanism not being indefensi¬
ble." It should have been "South Caro¬
lina Republicanism not being defensi¬
ble" and that was what it was intended
to say.

*%********************** **
$ WISE AND OTHERWISE.
********************** ****

has a stepmother.
A strapping 'ad of twelve years was

registered in of the public schools
of Philadelphia. He readily gave the
several facts called for, but he did not
know whether his birthday fell on the
tenth of November or of December.
The principal was surprised at this

display of ignorance on the part of so
old a child, and he asked how it came
to pass that he hadn't learned the date
of his birth. "I wasn't born," said
the boy, "I had a step-mother." .Lip-
pincott's Magazine.

conundrums for the wise.
What black thing enlightens the

world? Answer.Ink.
Name something with two beads and

one body. Answer.A barrel.
If you were to ride a donkey what

fruit would you resemble? Answer.A
pair.
What is that which is lengthened by

being cut at both ends? Answer.A
ditch.
What coat is finished without buttons

and put on wet? Answer.A coat of
paint.
What is that that has neither flesh

nor blood, yet has four fingers and a
thumb? Answer..A glove.
What is it that no one wishes to have

and yet when he has it does not wish to
lose it? Answer A bald head.
Why should a housekkceper never

put the letter "M" into her refriirera-
tor? Answer.Because it wr»»'''
ice into mice. -,u chan£c

Whiq'; -

would you rather, that a lion
ate you or a tiger? Answer .Why, you
would rather that the lion ate the tiger,
of course.

Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger, and Baby
Bigger, which of this interesting family
is the biggest, and why the biggest?
Answer.. Baby Bigger, because he is a
little Bigger.. Indianapolis News.

A MODEL WITNESS.
The opnosing couusel.What is your

name?
The witness, appealing to the judge
Am I obliged to answer this?
The Judge.You are.
The witness.My name is Todgers.
"First name?"
"I decline to answer."
"On what ground?"
"It would be construed into a reflec¬

tion on the good taste of my parents.
"Where were you born?"
"I decline to answer."
"Why?"
"Because all of my information on

the subject is of the hearsay character.'1
"But you were there at the time?"
"I decline to admit it."
"What was your age?"
"Before answering I desire to con¬

sult with my attorneys?"
"What is your ostensible business?"
"I do not remember."
"Arc you in any way connected with

the ramrod trust?"
"I do not remember."
"What is its capitalization?"
"I do not remember?"
"What is your salary?"
"I do not remember."
"Are you married?"
"I do not remember."
The Judge: The hearing will now be

adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning. And I want to congratulate
the opposing counsel on the marked
progress they have made in advancing
the case .Cleveland Plain Dealer.

POINTED PAUAORTPHS.
A man loses more by lying than he

gains.
Furniture dealers are advocates of

brief courtships.
Many a man's meanness is due to

chronic stomach trouble.
Unless a man has faith in his work

he will not work faithfully.
About the last thing a man wants to

think of is his finish.
Some men learn to fear treachery by

studdying their own natures.
There is room at the top for the man

who can push the other fellow off.
Woman's right furnish a topic for

conversation more often than men's
wrongs.

All women are angels.figuratively
speaking.and if wise they'll let it go
at that.
Among other lost arts is that of

keeping one's mouth closed when there's
nothing more to say.
An old man is as proud of his ability

to do a day's work as a young man is
of his ability to avoid it.
The average woman is willing to

patch up a quarrel with her neighbor
because of the pleasure it affords her
to rip the patch off again.- Chicago
News.

OA8TOIIIA
tha j4 Jh9 Kind You Have Always Bought

Blgnatnw f^Tr ,

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Ec-lectric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas'Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.

ACTION OF THE RAIN.
Tfc* Wonderful Vnctor It Im tu tum

DIalutearratlon of Hooka.
Tlie rain falling on tho rocks sinks

Into every crack aud crevice, carrying
with it into these assures surfucc mate¬
rial which has been degraded by tho
weather and thus affording u matrix
sulHclcut to start the growth of vege¬
tation and afterward to maintain the
plants. The libers and roots of these
pluuta, bushes and trees thus brought
Into life, growing and expanding, uct
as wedges to split up the surface of
tho rock and to commence the process
of wearing away. From this quality
of destruction a large chiHS of plants
derive tho name of saxifrages, or rock
breakers, from their roots penetrating
into the minute llssures in search of
water and so ussistlng in the process
of disintegration. lu winter the water
collected in the hollows and erevices
becomes frozen and, expanding as it
changes into ice, acts like a charge of
blasting material In breaking up the
rock. Tho pieces thus detached be¬
come further disintegrated by frost
and weather and, being rolled over and
over and rubbed against each other as
they are carried away down the moun¬
tain torrents, are ground .graduallysmaller and smaller till from frag¬
ments of rock they become bowlders,then pebbles and llnally sand. As tho
mountain stream merges Into the riv¬
er the pebbles and coarse sand con¬
tinue to be rolled along the bottom of
the channel, while the raglllaceous par¬ticles und salts become mingled with
tho water and How on with It either In
suspension or solution.
While this disintegrating process Is

going ou inland the rocks aud cliffs on
the coast exposed to tho sea are suf¬
fering degradation by a similar proc¬
ess and are also being worn away bythe Incessant action of the waves of
tho ocean beating on them aud attack¬
ing them not only with the impact of
the water, but also with the fragments
broken off, which, dashed against the
face from which they have eroded, uro
thus used as Implements of destruc¬
tion.

THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
It* Location a. Mystery That Will

l'robably Never De Solved.
The location of the earthly paradise

or garden of Eden Is still a matter of
dispute among orientalists and Scriptu¬
ral scholars of highest reputation. Some
havo endeavored to locate It by the
fruits and mineral productions named
in tho Biblical descriptions as they ap¬
pear lu the second chapter of Genesis;
others by the rivers mentioned lu
verses 11 to 14 of the above mentioned
chapter. The weight of Investigation
and tradition Inclines to an agreement
that the Tigris and the Euphrates of
modern geography are the third and
fourth rivers mentioned In the Biblical
description of the garden. Those who
agree so far differ widely as to what
rivers should now bo regarded as the
ancient l'lson and Gihon. Tho Bud¬
dhistic scholars, although thev rcicct
our Bible in the greater part '

the opinion that rh*",lUto to
Ca»". ' * 'son '8 *°° 8ncr°d
... und that the CJthon Is none

other than the Nile. As to tho last, It
Is altogether probable that they ore
correct on that point, because tho Bibli¬
cal account plainly says that Gihon
"compnsseth tho whole laud of Ethi¬
opia."
Somo Investigations confirm that

Eden was a spot of comparatively
small area located on tho tablelands of
what Is now Armenia, from which rise
the Tigris and the Euphrates. A few
scholars of distinction argue that tho
Adamic paradise was located in Africa
In tho vicinity of tho mountains of tbe
Moon. Still another school of oriental¬
ists locato the celebrated garden In the
vicinity of the ancient city of Babylon.
You will notice, however, that none

of these theorists has been able to get
the four rivers mentioned In the Bib¬
lical account properly located. Neither
have they found a place where one
great river "separates into four heads."
This being tin? ease, it Is hardly neces¬
sary to add that the exact location of
Eden Is a mystery that will probably
never he solved.

The Scott of tbe Middle Akcn.
John Florissant, born in 1837, Is call¬

ed the Walter Scott of tho middle ages.
He was a churchman and a scholar.
Living as he did In unsettled times, be¬
fore nationality had become well de¬
veloped, ho was destitute of patriotism
and, therefore, more reliable as a cos¬
mopolitan chronicler. lie traveled In
France, Scotland, Italy and other coun¬
tries. Ills chronicles are the result of
his own observations and are valued as
a faithful portrayal of the places, cus¬
toms and manners of tho people during
his time, although not so reliable as his¬
tory.

The Word "Opera."
Tho word "opera" Is a caso of verbal

specialization. Yet tho Latin word
meant originally not.dug more definite
than "work." The specialization, how¬
ever, was thorough even In tho time of
Dryden, who defined an onor*t as "a
poetical tale of fiction, rep- «d by
verbal and Instrumental m lorn-
ed with scenes, machines an. ig,"
but the specinl!?atlon Is sc. ore
remarkable than that of .nn,"
which means Just "deed," "a don," or
of "poor," which Is simply "maker."

A Pithy Sermon.
Here Is tin? plthlest sermon ever

preached: "Our Ingress into life Is
naked and bare, our progress through
life Is trouble and care, our egress out
of It we know not where; but, doing
well here, we shall do well there. I
could not tell more by preaching a
year."

He that Is ungrateful has no fault
but one. All other crimes may pass for
virtues In him..Young.

You can always find here a line of
galvanized iron Tubs, different sizes, of

§ood heavy iron that will last a lifetime.
. M. & E. H. Wilkes & Co.

No dangerous or alcoholic drugs con¬
coctions are taken into the stomach
when Ilyomei is used. Hreathed
through the inhaler, the balsamic heal
ing of Ilyomei penetrates to the most
remote cells of the nose and throat, and
thus kills the catarrhal germs, heals
.the irritated mucous membrane, and
gives complete and permanent cure.

Ilyomei is the simplest, moBt pleas¬
ant and the only guaranteed cure for
catarrh that has been discovered. Com¬
plete outfit, $1.00; extra bottle, 50centa
For sale by Laurens Drug Co.

Oalvestoo's Sea Wall
Makes life now as safe in that city as

on the higher uplands. B. W. Goodloo,who resides on Dutton St., in Waco,Tex,, needs no sea wall for safety.He writes: "I have used Dr. King'sNow Discovery the oast five years andit keeps me well ana safe. Before thattime I had a cough which for years hadbeen growing worse. Now it s gone."Cures chronic Coughs, La Grippe,Croup,Whooping Cough and prevents Pneu¬monia. Pleasant to take. Every bot¬tle guaranteed at Laurcns Drug Co.and Palmetto Drug Co. Trial bottlefree.

The seven men arrested in Burnwell
lust week, charged with the lynchingof two negroes just before Christmas,have been released, the testimony be¬
ing insufficient to implicate them.

What is Bromonia?
Read the following carefully:If you have consumption or someof the contagious forms of bloodpoisoning we cannot cure you. Wedon't pretend to cure you. You needthe individual treatment of someskilled specialist; but if you are rundown In general health, if you havedyspepsia, are subject to faintingspells, a victim to insomnia, bilious¬

ness, kidney or liver trouble, catchcold easily, if your system is in thatcondition that you may become an
easy prey to the disease germs of
pneumonia, la grippe and the vari¬
ous epidemics, if you are botheredwith constant headache, loss of
memory, generally impaired vitality,we can help you, and, if you follow
our directions, render you immuneagainst sickness. Most skin disease
can be cured by the use of "Bromo¬nia."
"Bromonia" is to the human sys¬tem what the scrubbing brush and

soap are to the dirty washbowl. Itaids Nature to resume normal ac¬tion.
We don't ask you to invest a centuntil you have tried "Bromonia" at

our expense. A single bottle often¬
times works wonders. Cut out the
Coupon at the bottom of this column.Write name and address plainly.Be careful to address

IThe Bromonia Co.,
NEW YORK.

Free Bromonia Coupon.

Name
?

: City
1

State

Street Addressh
»>

I It you think btomonia ia what
you need and (io not care to send
coupon, you will lind it at all
first-class druggists 25 and 50
cents the bottle.

flBoli Blister,
Gosnell's Plant Food,
West's Potash Acid.
On these three grades ot the Ti¬

ger Brand we have built our repu¬tation as first class fertilizer mak¬
ers.
The Boll Buster is probably the

best known fertilizer in the countyof Spartanburg, and upon our honor
iL shall never depart from the strict
path of quality. It is Blood and
Nitrate ammomated, it is mechanic¬ally perfect, it is in our opinion, and
this opinion is shared by many of
our friends, the best fertilizer of
.same grade you can buy. * "

Wo have cheaper goods, but these
three brands appeal to the class oftrade to whi?h we cater, and will
never disappoint.We are having more calls for the
good old Boll Buster than ever be¬
tör'-, no it will be best to get in yourorders early if you want your goodsdupped promptly.
Our claims as to superiority are|bas< .! on:
First The sources from which we

gel ammonia.
Second Mechanical condition.
Third- Record with the fertilizer

department at Clemson.
Fourth Absolute dryncss.Fifth Field results, viz: 213bales

on 200 acres; 4,730 pounds seed cot¬
ton to an acre.
Sixth.General all round bettcr-

ness.
Before buying see us and get the

proofs.

Spartanburg Fertilizer Co
P. O. Drawer 78.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Stocks and Bonds
Real Estate
If you wish to buy
or sell, see me. Bids
wanted on Watts
Mills stock. Two
nice lots on Irby Hill
for sale. I can use
a few shares each
of National Bank of
Laurens and Wood¬
ruff Cotton Mills
stock.

J. J. ADAMS
Broker, Laurens, S. C.
OlTice over Enterprise Bank

FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Take notice that on the 17th day of

February, 1006, I will render a final
account of my acts and doings as Ad¬
ministratrix of the estate of .John GaryWatts, deceased, in the oflice of the
Judge of Probate of Laurens County,al II o'clock A. M., and on the same
day will apply for a final dischargefrom my trust as Administratrix.

All persons indebted to said estate
are notified and required to make pay¬ment by said date, and all persons nav-
Ing demada against said estate will
present them on or before said date
duly proven or be forever barred.

JOSEPHINE G. WATTS,
Administratrix.

Jan. 16th.1 m.

There Are Styles
In Watches

As well as in clothes. The lat¬
est in women's watches are now

here, including some daintily
beautiful chatelaine styles. In wo¬
men's watch and lorgnette chains,
we are showing a luievariety of

Artistic Patterns
,-OF THE-

Simmons Chains.
Although they are what are called
GOLD-FILLED chains, they are in
every essential particular as good
as the more costly all-gold. Your
inspection of these is especially
invited. : : : : : : : :

Fleming Bros,

WoodV Seed Book
I © t 1906

iB one of the '»andsorneBt and
most valuuhi publications of
the kind issu \. The useful
and practical L >ts contained
in the annual i«B >b ofWood's
Seed Book makv it a most
valuable help to all Farmers
and Gardeners and it baa long
been recognized as an up-to-date authority on all

Oaiden and Farm Seeds,
particularly for Bouthern planting.
Wood's Seed Book mailed
free to Farmers and Gardeners
upon request. Write for It.

r.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen
RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA. L

We solicit your orders direot, for
VEGETABLE ond FARM 8EED

If your merchant docs not sell ,

WOOD'S 8EED8.

n

SAW JVPAVY
LIGHT, MEÜlU/V\4*chTNERY

WOOD-YV^FWOR" I
WOR EVERY

m ENGE» AND BOILERS
I AND SIZES AND FOR EVERY

CLASS OF SERVICE.
& ASK FOR OUR ESTIMATE EEPORE

g|j PLACING YOUR ORDER.

$hl3BES MACHINERY COMPANY'
COLUMBIA, S C.

<d iE* ".t? <o x?. jf!. .

Bear* the BtO KM YOU Hp.WJ Al.'.njJ

QUICKEST AND BEST ROUTE

To Savannah,Waycross, Jacksonville and
all Florida Points, via Charleston

and Western Carolina Railroad.
Leave Laurens, 1:50 p. in.
Leave Augusta, 1():U0 p. m.
Arrive Savannah, 2:50 a. m.
Arrive Waycross. 6:05 a. m.
Arrive Jacksonville, 8:40 a. m.

Thrugh Pullman Sleeping Car Service
between Augusta and .Jacksonville.

('lose connections made at Jackson¬
ville for all points South.
Round trip Winter Tourist Excursion

tickets to Florida points on sale.
GEO. T. RR VAN,

General Agent, Greenville, S. C.
('. II. Gasquo, Agt., Laurens, S. C.

Ernest Williams, G.P.A., Augusta, (la.

ISC HEDULLS
C. N. A L. Railroad Co.

Schedule In cITect November 21st, 1004 :

No. 52 No. 21 No. 85
I'assoiwr Mixed ex- Freight ex-

Daily cept Sun- cept Sun¬
day (lay

Lv Columbia 11 10 am .15 p m 1 00 a m
nr NewlM'rry 12 96 pm 7 0S p m 3 45 a m
ar Clinton 22 p in H 15 p m 5 25 n m
ar Lnuren8 i 12 p m H45 p in 0 00 n m

No. 53 No. 22 No. S4
I.v I-nirenn 2 02 pm 7 00 u m 5 20 p m
ar Clinton 2 22 pin 7 30 am C00 pm
ar Newlx-rry 3 10 p m S 35 a m 7 05 p m
ar Columbia 4 45 p ni 10 30 n in 9 15 p m

C. II. CASQUE. Agent.

o 'I? y.t. x -a..
8eor» the A 1^ Kind Vd.i H?wAhWg Bougir

Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchinessof the skin in
part of the body; Dean's Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE.
The Auditor's office will be open fromthe 1st day of January to the 20th dayof February, 1906 to receive returns ofPersonal Property and Real Estate,'for taxation in Laurens County.Real Estate and Personal Property >n

Laurens Special School District No. H,
and Hunter Special No. 6 must be Hated
separate returns from from other property in the townships. \It is always required that the Au>i-
tor get the first given name of the t*x-
payer in full. / .

*

Under the head of "place of/88'" ;donee" on tax return, give the/°wn- (ship. ;All male citizens between thc4Kt's °f ;twenty one and sixty years, o "'e 1st /

of January, except those wh. arc ,n' *

capable of earning a suppor,*rom he-
fing maimed, or from otherr'ausos are (deemed taxable polls, Con*denilc vet- *

rans excepted. . 1
And all taxpayers ar reuuired to 7

give the number of thir ^-hool dis- ;trict. They arc also roufd?" to iwhether the property \p situated in (
town or country. /j|After the 20th day of /ebruary next v

fifty percent penalty y^l be attached A
for failure to make refrns. j|C A' l'ONNLU. ^Jounty /»"utor.

Dec. 5th, 1906-tf/ /
Notice

Count) Tr/urcr.
, ,rcr's Books willThe County riv0f state, Countybe open for collet,,) Taxes for fiscaland ComnnitatioXsurer's Office, fromyear 1904 at thoVcember 31st 1905.October 15thyto do so can pay inThose who pr/th one per cent, addi-| January. 1905 prefer paying in Feb-tional; thos/ do so with 2 per cent.ruary, lOOfee who prefer to pay inadditionaJb the 16th of said monthMarch, /paying an additional 7 percan do/r said date the books willcent. /

close/ons owning property or pay-AX for others in more 1 ban oneingfl> are_requested to call for re-Tv« each township in which theyc/This is important, as additional

<nKcn off, are. urged to send them earlyJas the Treasurer is very busy during1 the month of December.The Tax Levy is as follows:StateTax, 5.'.,» milCounty Ordinary, 3 milSpecial County, 2 milPublic Road, 2 milSchool, 3 mil
Total, 15.Laurens Special School 3fGray Court-Owings, 2Fountain Inn, 4Fkom, 2Waterloo, 2Cross Hill, 3Mountvillo^^^ m

. ..T.cun,:i mills
All able-bodied male citizens between

the ages of 21 and GU years are liable
to pay a poll tax of $1.00, except old
soldiers, who are exempt at 50 years.Commutation Road Tax $1.00, in lieu ofworking the public roads, to be paid atthe time as stated above.

J. H. COPELAND,
County Treasurer.

Laurens, S. C, Sept. 20. 1005.td.

Charleston & Western Carolina Railway
(Schedule in efTect April 16, 1005.)

No. 2
DailyI,v Laursns 1:60pmAr Greenwood 2-46 "

Ar Augusta 5: 20 "

Ar Anderson 7:10 "

No. 42

Lv Augusta
Ar AHonda le
Ar Fairfax
Ar Charleston
Ar Beauford
Ar Port Royal
Ar Savannah
Ar Waycross

Daily
2:35 pm
4:30 "

4:41 "

7: 40 "

0:30 "

6: 40 "

<>: 15 "

10:00 "

No. 1
DailyLv Laurens 2:07 pmAr Spartanburg :5:3d "

No. 52
DailyLv Laurons 2:0'.) pmAr Greenville 3:25 "

Ex. Sudday
8: 00 am
10:20 "

No. 87

Arrivals:.Train No. l. Daily, from
Augusta and intermediate stations 1: 45
pm; No. 02, daily, from Greenville and in¬
termediate stations 1:35pm; No.87,daily,except Sunday, from Greenville and
intermediate stations (i: 10pm; train No.
2, daily, from Spartanburg and Interm¬ediate stations 1: 30 p m.
C. IL Casque, Agt., Laurens, S. C.
G. T. Bryan. Gen 1 Agt. GrenovilleS.C.
Ernest Williams, Gen. Pass. Ap;t.,

Auguata, Ga,T. M. Emerson, Traffic Manager.

Dyspepsia .bane of human existence.
Rurdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt¬ly, permanuntly. Regulates and tonesthe stomach.

Coughs and colds, down to the veryborderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

CASTOR IA
\he Kind You Have Always Bought

For Infants and Children.

Bears tho
signature of

"CUT IT OUT"
says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because he doesn'lknow of any medicinal treatment that will positively cure wjmb orovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.

That such a medlcino exists, however, has be^n proved by thewonderful cures performed on diseased women, In thousands ofcases, by

7 CARDUI
Woman's Relief

It has saved the lives of thousands of weak, sick women, andhas rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime ofchronic Invalidlsm. It will cure you, If you will only give It a chance.Sold at every drug store In $1.00 bottles. Try It.

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest confr-
donce, telling us all your troubles.
We will send Free Advice (In plain,
sealed envelope). Address: Ladles'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER
"I wore n supporter for years, for

my womb, which had crowded every¬thing down before It, writes Mrs.S. .1.
Chrisman, of A\annsvtlle, N. Y. "I suf¬
fered untold misery and could hardlywalk. After taking Cardul I ga^j
my supporter and can now be on myfeet half a day at a time."

___¦mm^hbbmT j
Good Luck
Is Only
Good
Management!

Taking advantage of your op¬portunities. Spending less
than you make. Investing
your savings judiciously.These things constitute the GOOD LUCK you hear so much about,and if followed persistently will bring SUCCESS. Bettermake a start TO-DAY. One dollar puts the res¬olution Into effect.it opens a savings accountwith us. We pay you for saving. Weuse all known methods forSafe-Guarding Our Depositors.t The Bank of Laurens.¦ "The Boi.\K for Your Savings." -a

I

JUST

ARRIVED!
A choice line of Dress Ginghamsand Mercerized White Waistings.New designs in Hamburg and
Lawn Embroidery and Insertions.

Respectfully,

W. 0. Wilson & Co.

Don't Let Your 7
HORSES AND MULES
Get Poor and Boney!
White's Purgative Medicine,

This puts them in good or¬
der to get the full benefit of

White's Worm and Condition owders
Continue the Powders for eight days and you willastonished at the results. Follow directions

on the packages.White's Colic and Kidney Cure!
The Great Combination Kidney and Colic Remedy for iDirections on Package.

White's Black Liniment!
The only absolutely perfectly balanced sub-cutan

counter irritant. Especially recommended f<the human family. Fine for Stock also.
Give Each One a Bottle of

25 and 5o cents sizes.
saierby Dodson's Drug- Ston
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I Notice to Planters
At this season of the year all eyes are turnedto sowing, for therein lies the success or fail-^ ure of every Planter. Poor seed will neverJL make a good crop, hence we have expended
every enort to secure the best that moneycan buy, and have on hand seed that wo are^ justly proud of and can reconmmend, such as

\£. Wheat, Rye, Barley, Rape, Lucerne, Vet<& Red Rust Proof Oats, and Red and Crin

^ Clover, and also a great variety Garden S|
JL If you want seed that will yield results and(2) increase vour Pank account, try these.35

&PRICES are right for small
or large buyers at

1 Kennedy Bros.

r
Experience Teaches

Experience, 'tis said, keeps ft dour schooltuition comes high, but the lessons learned t
are never forgotten. The wise, however, arc
io profit by the experience of others. AVIpainter-man tells you that

Mastic Mixed Pa
" Thm Hind Thai Lamlm "

is mixed better than he can mix paints bythey arc pure, sure and durable, that, tin;, pipossible results in beautv and finish, and willpeel or chalk otT. that's tho volco ol cxuerle::ootaught is, "buy Mastic Mixed Paint >

Manufactured by
PRASLEE'GAULRERT CO.. (INCORTOR.

LOUISVILLF., KENTUCKY

FOR BALE DV

Dodson's Drug %


